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Athlete in profile Varsity Mania road trip

CiLast Saturday saw the advent gans. V-M coordinator Steve 
of the Varsity-Mania Road trip Williams was heard to say
U. Three Trius buses packed T*118.18 aw®so'"^^7ll / 
with adventure seeking red ban- « gomg <>ven ML A.
dits left Fredericton early in the JiMA V Too Lon the
morning, (early that is, for the ANIMALS. Too soon t
most average sports fans, who gajje.was jfjA- the
would still be in bed), riding sadlyvn a defeat (2r0) for the
the dangerous curves of the *ed Shirts. And it was y
Trans-Canada, headed for the through a slunily less supreme
most unfortunate town of effort that this s^iad ^s ,
Sackville NB, home of Ml. feated, because they did play (
Allison and the Mounties. most valiantly Wreaki g a j
Most unfortunate this town second swath of destniction
was, as these buses were not hack through the NB cou try
full of ordinary sports fans side, the buses returned
(who were missing out, as they home base UNB. All m al, 
were probably still in bed or was a great Road Trip, lotsa
watching the Smurfs, which is smiles and lotsa laffs. Thanks
an OK show, as a last resort), to Trius Taxi and the most
but rather full of crazed and generous patience of their Bus
bloodthirsty maniacs. With drivers. See you all at the Sir
the Red Tide (UNB’s own pep- Max Aitken pool, Saturday,
band) blazing the way for the November 3, at 3:00 pm, for a
pack, this frenzied rabble bit o' Beaver action and the
charged the field in search of World Championship Bellyflop
action, and a place to release Contest
some of that pent-up Road Trip 
energy. Much to their surprise, 
the game was well underway, 
due to some slip-up in com
munication (intentional???).
The game time had been moved 
up, and the buses were late.
Making the most of it with 
rousing choruses of cheers, and
the Knights of Neill certainly braie notion. This system is 
leading in the sideline shenani- very simple and permits the

reader to replay games from all 
over the world. Here is how it
works: each square is identified Nf3 Ngf6 7. Bc4 e6 (A poor 
by a letter and a number (e4) move. Safer is 7...o-o.) 8. e5! 
(see diagram). To indicate a Ng4 (This leaves major holes 
move, put the initial of the in Black's position. The N 
piece (but N for knight) and should retreat to g8.) 9. Bg5 
then the square which it moves f6 10. Bxe6 (A less 
to (BhT). If two pieces of the complicated approach would be 
same kind can go to a square, 10. exfô Ndxf6 11. Qe2 
insert a co-ordinate of the de- exploiting the P/e6.) 10.
parture square (Nfe2, R8D7). NdxeS! 11. Nxe5 (11. Bxc8 
For pawn moves, just write the Nxf3 12. Qxf3 Qxc8 with 
square the pawn is going to chances for both sides. 11. 
(c4). The initial of a promoted dxeSfxgS 12. Bxc8 Rxc8 with 
piece goes at the end (gxf8Q). complicatd play. And if 
The moves are numbered in ll...Bxe6 12. exf6 Nxf6, 
pairs, with White's move first White has the edge). Il...dxe5 

Here is a game between Ron (1 l...Bxe6 12. Nxg4 fxg5 and 
Waterman and Prof. Joe Black looks OK.) 12. Qg4 
Horton. After a shaky open- fxg5 13. d5 (o-o-o looks 
ing. Master Horton equalizes strong. If 13...h5 14. Qe4 or 
and wins the endgame. 13...Bxe6 14. Qxe6 Qe7 15.

Qxe7 Kxe7 16. Nd5 winning a 
P. In this line, 15. Qb3 
instead gives White a strong 
position.) - l3...Bxe6 14. 
Qxe6Qe7 15. Qxe7 Kxe7 16. 
f3 (Stronger is Ne4.) 16...g4 
17. fxg4 Rhf8 18. Ne4 (18. 
g3 keeps the R out.) 18...Rf4 
19. Nc5 Rxg4 20. o-o Rf8 
21. Rxf8 Bxf8 22. Nxb7 Rb4 
23. Nc5 Rxb2 24. Nxa6 Rxc2
25. Nb4? (losing) 25...Rd2
26. a5 Kd7 27. Ra4 Rd4 o-I. 
White loses a piece and the

Sean is a rarity among indi
viduals. He has a tremendous 
amount of charm and is totally 
dedicated athlete. Plus, he also 
attends classes regularly. His 
determination and positive atti
tude have brought him by the 
wrestling ranks.

Last season saw Sean have a 
most successful finish. He 
managed to cop the AU A A 
Championship for his weight 
class. While attending the 
CIAUs he made a valiant effort 
and proved that UNB athletes 

not be counted out of 
Canada's top athletes. During 
the summer, his dedication 
continued in Toronto where he 
trained with top athletes from
around the world.

As far as this season is con
cerned, Sean hesitated to say 
anything definite. He person
ally hopes to attain top three 
ranking in Canada and has the 
talent and ambition to do just

Like many people, Sean 
doesn't really look into the fu
ture. Canada has some classy 
athletes that will no doubt give 
Sean a run for his money. 
Wrestling in Sean's future is 
looking more towards the 
coaching aspect of things. He 
said, "It would be fun to coach 
the kids."

Scan Dockrill/wrestler

WMBack in grade seven, Sean 
had a choice of sports to partic
ipate in school. One of the 
sports on the list was 
wrestling. He decided to try it, 
and the rest is history. Sean 
built his wrestling stature up 
to become An Atlantic 
University Champion.

Sean first started out playing 
soccer under the guidance of the 
Red Shirts great Pat Zwicker. 
As Sean said, "The most influ
ential person in my life so far 
as starting out in sports was 
Pat Zwicker." Fortunately 
Sean's interests in sports led I into the wrestling world.

Sean is a native of 
I Bridgewater, Nova Scotia 
I where he graduated from high 
I school. Presently, he is in his 
I third year at UNB in the faculty 

of Arts. Sean is majoring in I English Drama at UNB. His 
I schedule besides school is a 
I rigorous one. Many of you I who read the Sports section I will better know Sean as the 
I guy who writes those interest- 
I ing articles on the comings and I goings of the Red Shirts. Sean 
I is also training for the upcom

ing wrestling season. All in 
I all, if you ever need to locate 
I Sean, forget it!___________ __
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Rugby action
run away with the game. Tries 
by the Bellishe boys. Sonny 

A heated rivalry exploded, Urquhart who smashed over on 
into an all out battle on the a penalty play; and Mark Titus,
rugby field on Saturday, in his debut game, who scored 
October 13, when the UNB on a long run from centre,
Ironmen hosted the cross city brought the Ironmen back from
Fredericton Loyalist This was 10-0 to 10-8. The Loyalist 
the second meeting of the scored again before half and the

stood 16-8 with 40

or around the Loyalists 5 meter 
line, neither effort resulted in 
an Ironmen score. This was 
late in the game, after UNB had 
battled back and were in a 
position to steal the game. 
Unfortunately, time ran out on 
the UNB comeback.

The "B" side next see action 
Sat. Oct. 20 against St. 
Stephen. On Sat. Oct. 27 they 
host, along with the "A" team, 
both St. John Trojan sides in 
the regular season final. Those 
games go at l:00 p.m. and 
3:00 p.m. at College Field.
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season for these two "A" sides 
and again UNB came away 
winners. The contest provided half, a single four point try by 
all the promises action as hard 8-man Danny McGinn 
hitting, speed and skill were accounted for all the scoring, 
displayed by both sides. The Six times the Ironmen were 
Loyalists seemed somewhat awarded time outs or scrums on 
apprehensive when tackling the 
hard driving Ironmen and thus 
allowed the newly appointed 
prop forward Mark Walker to 
smash his way through the 
last line of Loyalist defense.
U.B.C. recruit Bob Owen 
scored a rather tricksome try as 
he slithered his way through 
heavy Loyalist traffic to touch 

down under the posts. Bruce 
Jordan, back from a feeble 
shoulder, rounded out the 
scoring with a long run that 
was set up by excellent ball 
movement in the Ironmen back 
field. Jordan also converted all 
three tries and the score 
finished 18-6 in favor of the 
Ironmen. That victory marks 
the first time in many years 
that UNB has won both 
seasonal contests against the 
Loyalists.

In "B" side action, the 
Ironmen let one get away as 
the Loyalist "B"'s took 
advantage of poor Ironmen 
finishing. The Loyalists had 
rushed out to a KM) lead and 
seemed like they were going to

score
minutes to play. In the second
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Cl AU Top Ten Rankings|y

y.country fvn soccer W)
1. UBC(l)
2. Laurentian(3)
3. McGiU(4)
4. SL Mary's(2)*
5. U. Vic.(5)
6. Windsor (6)
7. Queen's(8)
8. Acadia (NR)*
9. ML A.(7)*
10. UNB(lO)*

Ï BALLMOOSEHEAD l.Ottawa(l)
2. Queen’s(2)
3. Manitoba(3)
4. U. Vic.(4)
5. UBC(5)
6. Westem(6)
7. Windsor(7)
8. Toronto(8)
9. UNB(9)* 
l0.Sheibrooke(l0)

! 1. Westem(l)
2. Bishop's(2)
3. SL Mary’s(4)*
4. Toronto(5)
5. Calgary(6)
6. U. Sask.(3)
7. Guelph(8)
8. Queen‘s(9)
9. U3C (NR)
10. MtA (NR)*
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Friday. October 19

Swimming UNB at DAL

Saturday. October 20 game.
The Regent Chess Club, 

located at 81 Regent St., is 
open from Monday-Saturday 
from ll AM until 10 PM. 
The club offers lessons, 
tournaments, casual games, 
books, and equipmenL

Field Hockey UNB at UdeM 
Soccer 
Swimming 
Hockey

PIET O HOCKEY Y-COIJNTRY IWl SOCCER (W)
1. Westem(l)
2. UBC(2)
3. U. Vic.(3)
4. McMaster(4)
5. Manitoba(5)
6. Toronto(6)
7. DAL(7)*
8. Queen*s(8)
9. Windsor(9)
10. McGill(lO)

UNB at Acadia 1. Alberta(l)
2. Acadia(2)*
3. UBC(3)
4. McGill(4)
5. Yoik(5)
6. Westem(6)
7. Wil. Laurier(9)
8. DAL(8)*
9. Guelph(7)
10. Queen's (NR)

1. U. Vic
2. York
3. Toronto
4. UBC
5. Manitoba
6. UNB*
7. SL Mary's*
8. Guelph
9. Calgary
10. Alberta 

* denotes an AUAA School
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Sunday. October 21

Field Hockey UNBatSMU 
Soccer 
Hockey

UNB at DAL
UNBatStFXv-
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